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Lucile Hodges Collection  
Collection Number:  
Extent: 11 linear feet (11 boxes) 
Abstract: The collection contains materials relating to the life and career of Lucile Hodges, and 
the history and genealogy of Evans County, Liberty County, and Tattnall County, Georgia. Also 
included are materials relating to the genealogy of the Hodges family and educational content. 
Language: English 
Acquisition/Provenance Information: Mr. Richard Hodges and other members of the Hodges 
family donated the collection in 1996. 
Access Requirements and Restrictions: None; collection is available to the public. 
Copyright:  
Citation Information: [item], folder number, box number, Lucile Hodges Collection, Zach S. 
Henderson Library Special Collections, Georgia Southern University 
History: Lucile Hodges was born on March 13, 1906 in Claxton, Georgia.  She graduated with a 
Bachelor of Science in Elementary Education from Georgia Teachers College in 1940.  Lucile 
then went on to earn a Master of Science in Education from the University of Georgia in 1953.  
The Georgia Department of Education issued her a Professional Teacher Certification for the 
instruction of English and Social Sciences in 1965.  Throughout her life, she worked as an 
elementary and high school teacher, served as the historian of Evans County, Georgia, 
conducted extensive genealogical research in several southeast Georgia counties, and also 
worked extensively in the Fort Stewart area.  Lucile died on January 29, 1995 in South Carolina.   
Scope and Content: The collection is a broad overview of the life of Lucile Hodges, ranging 
from academia, family history, Fort Stewart/Evans/Tattnall County history and work. The 
collection has also been arranged as such, structured by the different topics and also in 
chronological order. 
Subject Terms: Hodges, Lucile, 1906-1995; Fort Stewart (Ga.) -- History;  
Tattnall County (Ga.) -- History; Evans County (Ga.) -- History; Liberty County (Ga.) -- History; 
Genealogy -- Georgia; Culture -- Georgia; Public buildings -- Georgia; Teachers -- Georgia -- 
20th century.  
Related Material: 
Contents Listing: 
Box 1 
• Folder 1: Georgia Retired Teacher Association 
• Folder 2: Fort Stewart History  
• Folder 3: Churches 
• Folder 4: Liberty County History, Fort Stewart 
• Folder 5: Tattnall County 
• Folder 6 Devotions and Inspiration 
• Folder 7: Laws  
• Folder 8: Land 
• Folder 9: Liberty County 
• Folder 10: Post Offices 
• Folder 11: Railroads 
• Folder 12: Roads and Ferries 
• Folder 13: Schools 
• Folder 14: Mama’s Tales 
• Folder 15: Tattnall County 
• Folder 16: Military Records of Soldiers (kin) 
• Folder 17: A History of Methodism in Tattnall County 
• Folder 18: Liberty County 
• Folder 19: Cox-Downs Family 
• Folder 20: Nathan Brewton Information (letters, land and will) 
• Folder 21: Nathan Brewton Information (families and history) 
• Folder 22: Bryan County 
• Folder 23: Bulloch County 
• Folder 24: Evans County “Our Locale” 
• Folder 25: Archives Information  
• Folder 26: Anderson Church 
• Folder 27: Bartram Trail Society  
• Folder 28: Benjamin Brewton 
• Folder 29: Nathan Brewton Will (Liberty County Soldiers CSA) 
• Folder 30: African Americans 
• Folder 31: Civic Award 
• Folder 32: Clara Lois Hodges Scholarship Information 
• Folder 33: Rhodie Lewis History 
• Folder 34: Henry Holland Family Information 
• Folder 35: Hodges Letters 
• Folder 36: Canoochee Valley Roots, Remedies, Rarities 
• Folder 37: Fontaine, Bruton or Brewton  
• Folder 38: Professor Goff Letters 
• Folder 39: Where to Write (birth, death, marriage record) 
• Folder 40: Jonathan Bacon  
• Folder 41: Baggs Family 
• Folder 42: Barrow Records  
• Folder 43: George Bath 
• Folder 44: Barnard, Beasley Families 
• Folder 45: Janie Bird, Susan E. Burdett 
• Folder 46: Barnard Family 
• Folder 47: Benton Family 
• Folder 48: Burkhalter Family 
• Folder 49: Callaway Family 
• Folder 50: Cannon Family 
• Folder 51: Collins Family 
• Folder 52: Colson Family 
• Folder 53: Dampier Family 
• Folder 54: Dasher Family 
• Folder 55: DeLoach Family 
• Folder 56: Driggers, Duffield Families 
• Folder 57: Dupree Family 
• Folder 58: Durrence Family 
• Folder 59: Eakin, Eason Families 
• Folder 60: Easterling Family 
• Folder 61: Edwards and O’Neal Families 
• Folder 62: Elders Family 
• Folder 63: Ellarbee Family  
Box 2 
• Folder 1: Elmore Family 
• Folder 2: Geiger Family 
• Folder 3: Girardeau Family 
• Folder 4: Franklin, Glisson, Groover, Griner, Hearn Families 
• Folder 5: Gibson and Grice Families 
• Folder 6: Hagin, Harrington and Holland Families 
• Folder 7: Harn Family 
• Folder 8: Hendricks Family 
• Folder 9: Hendricks and Hodges Family 
• Folder 10: Dr. Hames and Doctors of Medicine 
• Folder 11: Hodges Sons Letters – World War Two 
• Folder 12: Florida Research on Coleman Family 
• Folder 13: Hodges Family Information 
• Folder 14: Genealogical and Historical Research in Georgia – Georgia Historical Society 
• Folder 15: Preservation (1) 
• Folder 16: Preservation (2) Continued 
• Folder 17: Jones Family 
• Folder 18: Kennedy Family 
• Folder 19: Lee, Little Families 
• Folder 20: Majors Family 
• Folder 21: McCall Family 
• Folder 22: Miller Family 
• Folder 23: Mincy Family 
• Folder 24: Moody Family 
• Folder 25: Moore Family 
• Folder 26: Morgan Family 
• Folder 27: NeSmith Family 
• Folder 28: Newton Family 
• Folder 29: Olliff, Perkins Families 
• Folder 30: Phillips Family 
• Folder 31: Roach Family 
• Folder 32: Rogers Family 
• Folder 33: Sands, Sanders Family 
• Folder 34: Sapp Family 
• Folder 35: Sikes Family 
• Folder 36: Sheppard Family 
• Folder 37: Sigman Family 
• Folder 38: Smith Family 
• Folder 39: Southwell Family 
• Folder 40: Strickland Family 
• Folder 41: Stubbs Family 
• Folder 42: Thaggard Family 
• Folder 43: Tippins Family 
• Folder 44: Todd Family 
• Folder 45: Tootle Family 
• Folder 46: Tos Family and William Waters 
• Folder 47: Weathers Family 
• Folder 48: Wells Family 
• Folder 49: Whiddon, Whitley Family 
• Folder 50: Wilkes Family 
• Folder 51: Wilkinson Family 
• Folder 52: Womble Family 
• Folder 53: Williams, Wood Family 
• Folder 54: Yarborough Family 
• Folder 55: Schools 
• Folder 56: Tattnall County (1) 
• Folder 57: Tattnall County (2) Continued  
• Folder 58: Roads (Evans and Tattnall County) 
• Folder 59: Towns (Evans and Tattnall County) 
• Folder 60: Wayne County 
• Folder 61: Books (Lucile Hodges’ books on local history) 
Box 3 
• Folder 1: Old River Road 
• Folder 2: Tattnall County People 
• Folder 3: Customs  
• Folder 4: Unusual Events (surrounding Evans and Tattnall County) 
• Folder 5: Politics in Tattnall  
• Folder 6: Evans County 
• Folder 7: Churches 
• Folder 8: Assorted Documents 
• Folder 9: Unfinished Research  
• Folder 10: Land Deeds, 1825-1940 
• Folder 11: Nathan Brewton’s Family Will 
• Folder 12: “Taylor’s Creek” by Julia Harn 
• Folder 13: Hodges Letters 
• Folder 14: 1850 Census, Tattnall County 
• Folder 15: Letter to Dr. Pope Duncan (regarding Dr. Marvin Pittman) 
• Folder 16: Registrants of 1805 Land Lottery 
• Folder 17: Obituaries 
• Folder 18: Servicemen’s Stories 
• Folder 19: Lucile Hodges – Family Research 
• Folder 20: Hodges Genealogy- Various 
• Folder 21: Lucile Hodges Genealogical Forms 
• Folder 22: Hodges Family Tree 
• Folder 23: Deed – Seaborn Hodges to John Hodges, 1872 
• Folder 24: Rustin Deed 
• Folder 25: Deed – Henry Ryals to J.C. Parker, 1878 
• Folder 26: Elias Hodges 
• Folder 27: Elias Hodges 92nd Birthday 
• Folder 28: WWII Letters 
• Folder 29: Georgia Heritage Trust 
• Folder 30: William and John Dampier 
• Folder 31: Coleman family- Texas 
• Folder 32: Revolutionary War Info 
• Folder 33: Doctors (within the Hodges family) 
• Folder 34: Cemeteries – Campground and Mann Family Cemetery 
• Folder 35: Denmark family 
• Folder 36: Census or Revolutionary War Info 
• Folder 37: Whiting Family Crest 
• Folder 38: Mount Berry  
• Folder 39: Plats of Land (Evans County, 1933) 
• Folder 40: Marriage Records 
• Folder 41: Newspaper Clippings and Miscellaneous Correspondence 
• Folder 42: Annie Coleman 
• Folder 43: Annie Coleman-pictures, letters, notes 
• Folder 44: Altamaha Historic Preservation 
Box 4 
• Folder 1: G.T. Burdett Letters 
• Folder 2: Bryan - Evans Retired Teacher Association 
• Folder 3: Georgia Maps 
• Folder 4: Ruth Hodges Durrence – Teaching 
• Folder 5: Ruth Hodges Durrence – Georgia Southern 
• Folder 6: Ruth Hodges Durrence – Blank Postcards 
• Folder 7: Ruth Hodges Durrence – Personal 
• Folder 8: Ruth Hodges Durrence – Notes/Papers 
• Folder 9: Susan Burdett 
• Folder 10: Susan Burdett and Hodges Family History 
• Folder 11: Susan Burdett-Florida History in the Civil War (1) 
• Folder 12: Susan Burdett- Florida History in the Civil War (2) 
• Folder 13: Susan Burdett- Florida History in the Civil War (3) 
• Folder 14: Susan Burdett- Letters (1936-1942) 
Box 5 
• Folder 1: Lucile Hodges – Education 
• Folder 2: Lucile Hodges – Fort Stewart 
• Folder 3: Lucile Hodges – Non-Work Activities 
• Folder 4: Hodges and Hendricks Families 
• Folder 5: Notes Related to Family History 
• Folder 6: Hodges Family History/Genealogy, (1930-1939) 
• Folder 7: Letters- Lucile Hodges and Family (1932-1945) 
• Folder 8: Letters- Lucile Hodges and Family (1951-1989) 
• Folder 9: Narratives 
• Folder 10: Cemeteries 
• Folder 11: Plants, Birds and Gardening 
• Folder 12: Arts and Crafts 
• Folder 13: Nathan Brewton Family 
• Folder 14: “Three Maiden Ladies” and “All Black and Rightly Named” (Canoochee, 
Harrison and Carmichael families) 
• Folder 15: Miscellaneous (1) 
• Folder 16: Miscellaneous (2) 
• Folder 17: Postcards 
• Folder 18: Phrases and Rhymes 
• Folder 19: Lucile Hodges Personal Miscellaneous 
• Folder 20: Letters Addressed to Elias Hodges as “Justice of the Peace” or “Judge” 
• Folder 21: Lucile Hodges Correspondence Letters 
• Folder 22: Ray Hodges World War Two Correspondence Letters 
• Folder 23: Elias Hodges (Letters Concerning World War Two Allotment) 
 
Box 6 
Note: These materials are not in folders.  This box contains items which belonged to Susan 
Burdett, Lucile Hodges’ cousin. 
• The Girl Graduate, memory book kept by Susan Burdett when she graduated from 
Concordia, 1922 
• Two funeral books for Susan Elizabeth Burdett, December 5,1903 – January 31, 1976 
• Funeral book for Gideon Tyler Burdett, Jr., December 1, 1905 – September 11,1969 
• Funeral book for Mrs. May Cowart Allderice, September 17,1900 – December 19, 1970 
• Two editions of Flastacowo, yearbook for the Florida State College of Women, 1924, 
1926 
• The Oracle, yearbook by the students at Duval High School, 1920 – contains poems by 
Susie Burdett 
• Program of Commencement 1926 at Florida State College for Women  
• Ritual of The Order of The eastern Star 
• New Handbook of Composition 
• Empty scrapbook 
• Steno notebook containing writings from Susan E. Burdett 
• “My Silhouette” writing compiled of Susan E. Burdett by Lucile Hodges 
• Miscellaneous photograph 
• Photograph of Susan E. Burdett wearing a shawl and holding a fan 
Box 7 
• Folder 1: Certificates for Lucile Hodges and Ruth Durrence 
• Folder 2: Genealogy Forms 
• Folder 3: Sanborn Fire Insurance Maps 
• Folder 4: Newspaper Clippings 
• Folder 5: Miscellaneous 
• Folder 6: Regarding the Death of Lois Hodges 
• University of Georgia Certificate for Charter Membership, Lucile Hodges 
• Georgia Teachers College Diploma, Lucile Hodges 
• Certificate for Evans County Historical Society, Lucile Hodges 
Box 8 
• Large photograph of Susan Burdett 
• Large photograph of wedding party 
• Large photograph of woman in a wedding dress 
• Large Photograph of Lucile Hodges 
• 13 4’x6” photobook packs 
• Date Book, 1997 
• All Occasions Date Book, 1950 
• Diploma for Lois Hodges (Lucile Hodges’ sister) from Georgia Normal School, 1929 
• Photograph of Henry C. Smith family prior to his marriage to Winnifred Hewdry 
• Framed photograph of Lucile Hodges 
• Large photograph of Elias and Edna Hodges 
Box 9  
• Claxton High Commencement, 1925 
• Claxton High Commencement, 1925 (copy 2) 
• Three scrapbooks  
Box 10 
• Favorite Poets Birthday Book 
• Elias Hodges’ wallet 
• Empty scrapbook 
• Photo album 
Box 11 
Note: This file contains photographs. The Hodges family provided a numbered list of pictures 
in the collection which will be maintained in order to retain the original organization. 
• Photographs 1-3 are located in the MAPS folder  (not in box, please check) 
• Photographs 91, 607 and 216 are located in Box 10  (not in box, please check) 
• Folder 1: Photographs numbered 4 - 80  
4. Nancey (Nancy) Hodges Tippins  
5. Glennie Tippins  
6. Mr. and Mrs. Elias Hodges  
9. Family of Henry C. Smith  
11. Mr. and Mrs. George Strickland  
13. Unidentified individuals working around tobacco barn and table of tobacco  
14. Bellville School Group (belonged to Eileen Cox)  
17. Claxton High School  
18. Evans County Courthouse  
19. Claxton High School auditorium  
20. Evans County Courthouse  
21. Bridge over the Canoochee River  
22. Clara (Claire) Varnadoe  
23. Ruins of historic Hagan House  
24. Evans County Courthouse  
25. Emmaus Primitive Baptist Church, Red Hill 
26. Ezel Lodge  
27. Emmaus Primitive Baptist Church  
28. Nathan Brewton's tombstone, Brewton Cemetery 
29. Undine Courthouse  
30. Shad Parker-Cox House  
31. Old Sunbury Road historic marker  
33. Ezel Lodge group, 1900  
40. F. F. Baggett home located on 301 North 
41. Moore's Bridge over Canoochee River 
42. Eastside Baptist Church, Claxton 
43. Beard's Creek Church Tattnall County 
44. Hagan Methodist Church  
45. Bay Branch Primitive Baptist Church  
46. DeLoach Primitive Baptist Church  
47. River scene  
48. Claxton High School buildings  
49. Passing scene  
52. Six pigs and unidentified pig farmer in hat  
54. Cane grinding  
55. Five unidentified young girls picking cotton  
56. Gym at Claxton High School 
57. Ephesus Primitive Baptist Church  
58. Midway School, Tattnall County 
59. Sikes Chapel Methodist Church  
60. Evans County Courthouse  
63. Unidentified home with old woman on porch  
70. First Baptist Church, Claxton 
71. Reverend James A. Reed  
73. G. W. Clifford  
74. Julia Harn and husband  
75. Julia Harn's husband  
76. Julia Harn and husband  
77. N. (or R.) E. L. Harn in wedding suit  
80. Nancy Hendricks Tippins 
• Folder 2: Photographs numbered 81 - 150  
81. S. S. Columbia cruise ship deck  
82. Unidentified Vermont bride and Yugoslavian girl on S. S. Columbia  
83. Ogeechee or Canoochee River  
84. Barge on Ogeechee River Altamaha River 
85. Lucile Hodges and unidentified Yugoslavian girl on S. S. Columbia  
87. Susan Burdett  
88. Susan Burdett  
89. Tall headstone, possibly Nancy Hendricks Tippins’, Brewton Cemetery  
90. Lois Hodges in cemetery, possibly Brewton Cemetery 
92. Lucile Hodges, about 1 year, with Edna Hodges pulling a wagon  
94. Young man, possibly of the James family 
100. Uncle Robert "Bob" Allen Coleman on board merchant vessel as chief engineer  
101. Kevin Cook, son of George and Sara Betty Cook  
102. Daisy Hodges Rogers at Bull Creek Church, September 12, 1982  
103. Unidentified woman on farm  
104. Evelyn and Lucile Hodges at Brunswick  
106. Unidentified group of young people lounging in chairs under umbrella  
107. Unidentified young male and two females sitting on porch steps of home  
 
108. Unidentified couple (appears to be copy of photograph taken in late 19th or early 
20th century)  
109. Unidentified office worker  
110. C. P. “Foley” and Ruth Durrence, and Lucille Hodges  
111. Edna Coleman Hodges  
112. Four unidentified girls at school  
113. Lucile Hodges and unidentified woman at White House 
114. Lucile Hodges at Disney World  
115. Lucile Hodges, about 1 year, with Edna Hodges pulling a wagon (second copy) 
116. Unidentified young girl and baby  
117. Pondhouse  
118. Hodges gathering around grandmother  
120. Gas station  
121. Elias and Edna Hodges  
122. Two photographs of Lucile Hodges  
123. Jillie and Maggie Rogers  
124. School picture of Lucile Hodges  
125. Bear on road and cars pulled over  
126. Group photograph from 60th wedding anniversary of Elias and Edna Hodges  
128. Aunt Ruth and Uncle Foley outside 803 W. Main Street, Claxton  
129. Homesite?  
131. Grave of James Frederick Coleman  
132. 60th wedding anniversary of Elias and Edna Hodges  
133. Lucile Hodges  
134. Lucile Hodges  
135. 60th wedding anniversary of Elias and Edna Hodges  
136. Bart, Dan and Elias Hodges during WWII  
137. Lucile, Mama and Lois Hodges  
138. 60th wedding anniversary of Elias and Edna Hodges  
139. 60th wedding anniversary of Elias and Edna Hodges  
140. Unidentified building  
141. Lucile Hodges  
142. Lucile Hodges  
143. Grandmother Hodges, Glenn, baby and Papa Hodges  
144. Aunt Lois Hodges and possibly an Adams girl 
146. Clara Lois Hodges, Lucille's sister  
147. Lucile Hodges and young man and woman, possibly Colemans  
148. 60th wedding anniversary of Elias and Edna Hodges  
149. Grandpa Elias Hodges  
150. Lucile Hodges 
• Folder 3: Photographs numbered 151-220  
151. Unidentified photograph of family (appears to have been taken in late 19th or early 
20th century)  
152. Edna Hodges Tootle  
153. Lucile Hodges  
154. Backyard of Hodges home showing well and apple tree  
155. Hodges home and Roy, Gwen, Lucile and Carolyn Hodges, Betty Jones, Whiskers 
(dog), George Cook and Walter Jones  
156. Unidentified woman, baby and man holding clipboard  
157. Lucile Hodges with David Hodges' child, Matthew  
158. Roy Hodges in Miami, Florida, 1916  
159. Three photographs of Lois Hodges  
160. Three photographs of Lucile Hodges from school, 1951-1952  
161. Wilton Bacon, Foley Durrence, Walter and Herbert Jones, and Jerry Tootle  
162. Lois, girl possibly named Melissa, and Grandmother Hodges  
163. Lucile Hodges  
164. Foley and Ruth Hodges Durrence  
165. Claxton scenes (Seaboard Air Line, railroad)  
166. Unidentified group  
167. Walter and Betty Jones family, Christmas 1972  
168. Lois Hodges on old Hodges farm on Roger's Bridge Road, Claxton 
169. Eli, Grandmother and Elias Hodges  
170. Jerry and possibly Pearl Coleman, Lucile, Lois, Edna and Elias Hodges, and Ray 
Jams  
171. Glenn, Edna and Elias Hodges  
172. Marguerite and Bill Hodges  
173. Elias and Edna Hodges  
174. Edna Tootle, Sara B. Jones Cook and Helen Hodges  
175. Unidentified young man with dark hair  
176. Elias Hodges  
177. Residence of Elias and Edna Coleman Hodges  
179. Unidentified group of children  
180. Unidentified boy with ball, age 12, April 3, 1982  
181. Unidentified boy with ball, age 7, April 3, 1982  
182. Lucile Hodges  
183. Roy, Richard, Lucile and Hugh Hodges  
184. Attie J. Carter  
185. Laura Drane  
186. Unidentified group at picnic  
187. Edna Coleman Hodges  
189. Susan Burdett  
190. Roy Hodges and Herbert Jones  
191. Foley and Ruth Durrence, 60th wedding anniversary  
192. Unidentified child with coat on  
193. Lucile Hodges  
194. Mary Louise and Michael Lee (Christmas card)  
195. Lucile Hodges and two unidentified individuals   
196. Edna Tootle and Lucile Hodges  
197. Edna C. and Billy Hodges  
198. George Cook and Roy C. Hodges  
199. Edna H. Tootle, Lucile and Roy C. Hodges, and Betty H. Jones  
200. Edna H. Tootle, Roy C., Carolyn, Lucile and Helen Hodges, and Betty H. Jones  
201. Edna C. and Lois Hodges  
202. Lois Hodges  
202. Mrs. Bulloch  
203. Three unidentified children and dog  
204. Edna Hodges and unidentified individuals   
205. Mrs. Durrence, Foley and Ruth Durrence, and Lois and Lucile Hodges  
206. Elias Hodges  
207. Sandy Sucker  
208. Wilmatine and Carolyn Hodges, and Edna H. Tootle  
209. Glenn and Maureen Hodges  
210. F. C. Dyess  
211. Sara Betty Jones  
212. David Hodges  
213. Lucile Hodges  
214. Sonya Nevil  
215. Elias Hodges’ residence  
217. Betty H. Jones, Lois Hodges and unidentified man  
218. Edna Hodges  
219. Jerry and Pearl Coleman  
220. Wade Doares 
• Folder 4: Photographs numbered 221-280  
221. Lucile Hodges  
222. Roy C. Hodges  
223. Family dinner  
224. Lucile Hodges and child  
225. Mr. Rustin's daughter in Statesboro  
226. Band playing  
227. Lucile Hodges  
228. Evans County Courthouse  
229. Jerry Coleman and friend  
230. Lucile Hodges  
231. Edna C. Hodges and group ("Coleman sisters" written on bottom of photograph)  
232. Beard's Creek Primitive Baptist Church  
233. Jana Akin  
234. David Hodges  
235. Magnolia Springs State Park, March 1981  
236. Walter and Betty Jones  
237. Edna C. Hodges and baby  
238. Edna C., Lois and Maureen Hodges with children  
239. Jack Bacon  
240. Linda Bacon  
241. Lucile and Lois Hodges amid flowers in woods  
242. Lucile and Lois Hodges with Sara B. Jones Cook  
243. James F. Coleman and Martha J. Gibson Coleman  
244. Edna H. Tootle and Lucile Hodges  
245. Roy C. and Lucile Hodges  
246. Willard James  
247. Susan Burdett and G. T. Burdett  
248. "Lucile Hodges Wins Freedom Award" (photo and newspaper clipping)  
250. Mattie Harrison  
251. Lucile Hodges  
253. Los Hodges and Elma Adams  
254. Lucile, Edna C. and Lois Hodges with Dorothy H. and Wilton Bacon  
255. J. D. Coleman  
256. Charles L. Gibson  
257. Mary Ellen Bean Gibson  
258. Edna C. Hodges  
259. Edna Jennifer Hodges, 16 months, 1980  
260. Mr. and Mrs. Elias Hodges and children  
261. Lois Hodges  
262. Lucile Hodges  
263. Sara Hodges  
264. Elias and Edna Hodges  
265. Bob Cleman and Evelyn Strickland  
266. Elias and Edna Hodges 
267. Foley and Ruth Durrence  
268. Mattie Gibson, C. Kirkland and Clare G. Davis  
269. Herbert Jones, Edna H. Tootle and Evelyn Strickland  
270. Foley and Ruth Durrence, 60th wedding anniversary  
271. Richard and Roy C. Hodges  
272. Elias Hodges  
273) Betty, Herbert, Sara Betty and Evelyn Jones  
274. Carol Cook  
275. Lucille Hodges and Susan Burdett  
276. Elias and Eli Hodges and unidentified little boy  
277. May pole  
278. Nathan Brewton’s grave, Brewton Cemetery  
279. Glenn, Edna C. and Lois Hodges  
280. Betty H. Jones, Lois Hodges, and unidentified child 
• Folder 5: Photographs numbered 281-350  
281. Ruth Durrence with Lois and W. Hugh Hodges  
282. Betty Jones, Foley and Ruth Durrence, Lois, Carolyn, Roy, and Wilmatine B. 
Hodges, Mrs. Eli, Wilton Bacon, and Curtis and Edna Tootle 
283. Unidentified, Lois and Edna C. Hodges, Betty Hodges Jones, and J. D. Coleman  
284. Mrs. J. B. Alexander, 804 Carolina Street, Augusta (color drawing or sketch)  
285. Elias and Edna Coleman Hodges, 50th wedding anniversary  
286. Elias and Edna Coleman Hodges, on porch holding cake, 50th wedding anniversary  
287. Jimmy or Roy Hodges  
289. Texas pueblo or fort, May 26, 1956  
290. Classroom bulletin board  
291. Billy Hodges in high chair, 9 ½ months, August 8  
292. Butte in Texas  
293. Martha Mary Chapel  
294. Lucile Hodges   
295. Patriotic display with American flag and American Democracy plaque, November 
22, 1954  
296. Claxton High School  
297. Texas fort, May 26, 1956  
298. Two unidentified girls in front of Claxton High School  
300. Glenn and Lucile Hodges, Lois and Ruth  
301. Flamingo Hotel, Biscayne Bay, Miami, Florida  
302. Miami home of Jay Woles of Great Neck, New York  
303. Miami Beach home of Governor Earl, ex-governor of Pennsylvania  
304. Miami Beach home of Harvey Richman, nightclub entertainer  
305. Damon Runyon home’s, Miami Beach  
306. Miami Beach home of Allen P. Green of Mexico and Missouri  
307. Mattie Gibson and Elias Sparks Leiors 
308. Unidentified woman in Texas in front of a river, December 29, 1939  
310. Aunt Betty and Aunt Lois eating at Sara Betty Jones' home  
311. J. D. Coleman  
312. Edna Hodges Tootle and Lucile Hodges, late 1980s  
313. Nancy and Benton Crater  
314. David Hodges  
316. Lucile and Jimmy Hodges with Edna Tootle  
317. Michelle Smith  
318. Lucile Hodges’ backyard  
319. Lucile Hodges at Susan Burdett's in Jacksonville, Florida  
320. Edna Tootle, Betty Jones, and Jimmy and Lucile Hodges  
321. Lois Hodges at old home in flower garden  
322. Nancy and Benton Crater with Lucile Hodges at wedding  
323. Billy Hodges on grandmother’s quilt, 9 ½ months, August 8  
324. Group on tour of Midway Church  
327. Nancy and Benton Crater opening presents  
329. Nancy Crater and sister at Nancy's wedding  
330. Ruth and Lois Hodges  
331. Crater wedding party group  
332. Lois Hodges on porch of Claxton house  
333. World War I hospital  
334. Small boat on lake  
335. Elderhostel  
343. Five unidentified women  
344. House with trees  
345. Susan Burdett  
346. Unidentified woman on steps  
347. Unidentified women on swing  
348. Two unidentified men talking  
349. Unidentified girl on crutches  
350. Unidentified toddler on steps 
• Folder 6: Photographs numbered 351-430  
351. Edna C. Hodges standing beside car  
352. Edna C. Hodges holding baby  
353. Group of people talking  
354. Unidentified baby being held  
355. Unidentified baby in chair  
356. Group playing ball  
357. Group picture  
358. Unidentified man in overalls  
359. Lucile Hodges and group  
360. Old building  
361. Unidentified boy with cap on  
362. Group gathered for picnic  
363. Unidentified man standing beside tree  
364. Unidentified woman beside building  
365. Unidentified children with pony  
366. Unidentified woman in graduation gown  
367. Two unidentified women and man  
368. Unidentified woman with children on pony  
369. Three unidentified women 
370. Group at picnic  
371. Unidentified man and woman 
372. Elias and Edna C. Hodges with two unidentified women and man  
373. Unidentified woman standing beside car  
374. Two unidentified men at picnic  
375. Unidentified woman standing beside house  
376. Three unidentified children with dog  
377. Lucille Hodges  
378. Unidentified woman with beads on  
379. Edna C. Hodges, about 50  
380. Owen Gibson, 1820-1906 
381. Unidentified woman wearing glasses  
382. Lois Hodges  
383. Mattie Coleman and family  
384. Unidentified woman in post office  
385. Group around three-wheeled bicycle  
386. Two unidentified women on steps  
387. Unidentified woman and man, both with hats on  
388. Billy and Linda Sue Andrews' first birthday, May 17, 1947  
389. Mary Ann Hodges  
390. Unidentified woman with hat on  
391. Elias and Edna C. Hodges with unidentified man holding baby  
392. Group  
393. Unidentified woman in cemetery  
394. Two unidentified women and men  
395. Unidentified child with bag  
396. Unidentified child talking on phone  
397. Four unidentified women and man under tree  
398. Two unidentified children playing  
399. Midway Church  
400. Unidentified woman in bathing suit  
401. Unidentified man with baby  
402. Fred, 5 years 
403. Two unidentified people on bicycle  
404. Unidentified baby smiling  
405. Two unidentified children in snow  
406. Unidentified women in coats  
407. Unidentified woman holding baby  
408. Unidentified baby sitting on table  
409. Lois and Billy Hodges  
410. Three unidentified men talking  
411. Unidentified man with three children  
412. Three unidentified men  
413. Unidentified man with porter  
414. Mildred VanderMeer and children  
415. Unidentified baby on pillow  
416. Unidentified baby in yard  
417. Group on doorstep 
418. Unidentified girl and dog  
419. Lucile Hodges  
420. David Hodges  
421. Edna C. Hodges and children  
422. Group of children  
423. Group of children in school  
424. Lois Hodges  
425. May pole  
426. Two unidentified children with dog on steps  
427. Lucile Hodges  
428. Lois Hodges and school children  
429. Three unidentified women  
430. Lucile Hodges on pony 
• Folder 7: Photographs numbered 431-500  
431. Mrs. J. Lewey Adams, Sr. and children  
432. Unidentified baby with dark hair  
433. Dean Holland  
434. Unidentified baby sitting in chair  
435. Lucile Hodges on back steps  
436. Lucile Hodges in backyard  
437. Roy Hodges at Foley Durrence's house  
438. Unidentified girl student  
439. Two unidentified finely dressed men  
440. Wilmatine, Hugh, Carolyn, Roy and Hughie Hodges at Grandmother Edna Hodges' 
funeral  
441. Edna Hodges with grandchildren on steps  
442. Melissa Jones  
443. Edna and Hughie Hodges  
444. Shirley Cameron  
445. Lucile Hodges on tour  
446. Lucile Hodges  
447. Texas country  
448. Jerry/Ann Tootle at Francis Bartow  
449. Claxton High School  
450. Henry Ford Plantation  
451. Band playing, September 1952  
452. Edna Hodges and family  
453. Two unidentified girls  
454. Lucile Hodges and unidentified girl  
455. House  
456. Unidentified boy and dog, Easter  
457. Lucile, Lois and Dennis Hodges  
458. Unidentified young boy in uniform  
459. Billy's wife, John Hodges and baby  
460. Unidentified woman cutting apples  
461. Two unidentified people on yacht at Hell's Gate  
462. Okeefenokee Swamp tour  
463. Girls basketball  
464. Lois Hodges with three unidentified women  
465. Unidentified boy with ice cream churn  
466. Boys basketball  
467. Boys basketball  
468. Linda Bacon  
469. Lucile Hodges on Stone Mountain  
470. Lucile Hodges with unidentified woman and baby  
471. Two unidentified girls in yard with hose  
472. Lucile Hodges feeding students on a field trip  
473. World War II 
474. Unidentified baby in chair on table  
475. Two unidentified older women with two young girls  
476. Wilmatine, Jill, Richard and Lucile Hodges at Fort McAllister, June 1968  
477. Susan Burdette  
478. Lucile Hodges  
479. Unidentified boy with foot on girl's head  
480. Three unidentified girls with posters  
481. Unidentified boy with basketball  
482. Unidentified boy student with bulletin board  
483. Lucile Hodges with three unidentified women  
484. Richmond Hill, Ford  
485. Two old cars and three school buses  
486. Three unidentified teachers at Druid Hills, late 1950s  
487. Unidentified male farmer  
488. Four unidentified students studying  
489. Anne Tootle with Rob and Michelle Smith  
490. Unidentified woman in garden  
491. Unidentified woman with three children, Appalachian Trail  
492. Seven unidentified women  
493. Lucile Hodges’ classroom  
494. Three unidentified children with a motor scooter in Omaha, June 
495. Grandad and Grandma  
496. Matthew Hodges  
497. Lois, Edna, Lucile, Jack, Linda, Wilton and Dorothy Hodges   
498. Roy and Betty Jones  
499. Billy, David, Dennis and Donald  
500. Barbara 
• Folder 8: Photographs numbered 501-570  
501. Shorty and Joseph Jones at Fort McAllister  
502. Ogeechee River  
503. Landscape  
504. Roy, Gwen, Lois, Betty and Jill  
505. Lucile Hodges   
506. Unidentified woman on front porch  
507. Unidentified man, woman and child on stage  
508. Three unidentified male students  
509. Boys basketball  
510. Boys basketball  
511. Old brick school  
512. Claxton High School 
513. Outdoors basketball  
514. Outdoors basketball  
515. Boys basketball  
516. Unidentified woman on the Ogeechee River with a dog  
517. Unidentified woman by tree in mountains  
518. Boys basketball  
519. Ogeechee River  
520. Four unidentified students  
521. Unidentified students playing basketball  
522. Lucile Hodges at her Atlanta home  
523. History Day at school  
524. Ruth at Claxton  
525. Three unidentified students with bulletin board  
526. Two unidentified women with one boy and one girl outside of a house   
527. Ogeechee River  
528. Ford Plantation, Ogeechee River  
529. Aunt Lois with five teachers  
530. Hugh and Roy in civilian clothes after World War II  
531. Ray Hodges and unidentified girl  
532. Six unidentified students outside of school  
533. Unidentified woman outside of house  
534. Hugh Hodges  
535. Unidentified student at door of Claxton High School 
536. Lucile Hodges and Susan Burdette while travelling  
537. Two unidentified girls with a house and car   
538. House in the country  
539. Car going up country road  
540. Homecoming  
541. Homecoming  
542. Homecoming  
543. Lois Hodges  
544. Unidentified baby in bed  
545. Unidentified woman and man under tree  
546. Two unidentified men in Florida  
547. Tree and fence  
548. Band playing outdoors  
549. Lucile Hodges, 1947-1948  
550. Herbert Jones  
551. Lucile Hodges at Evelyn's  
552. Girls basketball  
553. Unidentified female student with glasses  
554. Lucile Hodges with two unidentified girls on swing  
555. Margerite and Billy Hodges under first Christmas tree, December 31, 1945  
556. Will Colvin, age 4, 1981  
557. Claxton house with Lucile Hodges in yard  
558. Dorothy and Wilton Bacon  
559. Church  
560. Elias, George and Dan Hodges  
561. Unidentified boy on a Ferris Wheel  
562. Unidentified boys playing basketball outside  
563. Gideon Tyler Burdett  
564. Susan Burdett on mule  
565. Uncle John and Mollie's Manassass house  
566. Unidentified man  
567. Susan Burdett on beach  
568. Ruth and Foley Durrence  
569. Susan Burdett and friend  
570. Two unidentified people on yacht on Ogeechee River 
• Folder 9: Photographs numbered 571-621 
571. Unidentified female student  
572. Mercado, Philippines  
573. Lucile Hodges   
574. Lucile Hodges at Richmond Hill  
575. Unidentified man outside NeSmith Funeral Home  
576. After luncheon speaker for the Huguenot Society  
577. Unidentified office workers  
578. Midway School?  
579. Field trip to Ways Station Post Office  
580. Richmond Hill  
581. Ogeechee River  
582. Jekyll Island  
583. Edna Hodges' funeral  
584. Edna Hodges' funeral  
585. Lucile Hodges   
586. 50th wedding anniversary  
587. Harrison family at Ohoopee River  
588. Glen, Hugh and unidentified man during WWII  
589. Dale Gay, 1955-1956  
590. Lucile Hodges in backyard  
591. Edna Hodges and two unidentified women  
592. Mrs. Goodrich, Mrs. Storskadden and Mrs. Coleman in Miami, February 1916  
593. Two unidentified individuals in wagon pulled by cow  
593. Sidney Lanier Oak in the marshes of Glynn  
594. Grandmother Hodges crocheting   
594. Lucile Hodges   
595. Two-story white house  
596. Linda Bacon  
597. Herbert Jones  
598. Roy Hodges  
599. Ann Tootle  
600. Coleman  
601. Valentine photograph from Carmen, Lucile Hodges’ friend in the Philippines, 1955  
602. Hodges family photograph  
603. Elias and Edna Hodges  
604. Elias and Edna Hodges, 50th wedding anniversary  
605. Elias and Edna Hodges in front of Model-T  
606. Edna Coleman Hodges  
608. G. T. Burdett and father Gideon Burdett  
609. Susan Burdett  
610. G. T. Burdett and friend  
611. Susan Burdett at boat party  
612. G. T. Burdett, Jr. on pony  
613. G. T. Burdett, Jr.  
614. Elihu Hodges  
615. Marsel Smith  
616. Jim, Lois and Betty Hodges 
• Folder 10: Identified Photographs  
- Boys basketball  
- Hugh Hodges  
- Unidentified student  
- Mrs. J. B. Brewton  
- Susan Burdett  
- Susan on our trip to the Bahamas  
- Floyd Bagett  
- Mrs. Clara J. Davis, age 91, April 1954 
- Unidentified young boy with stuffed dog  
- Elias Hodges’ residence  
- University of Georgia class discussion with Lucile Hodges  
- Ushers - Nancy, Benton Crater  
- Mr. Jerry Coleman and his son  
- Iceberg off Newfoundland coast, about August 5  
- Edna C. Hodges and gathering  
- Grandmother's youngest sister, Susan Gibson Parker, and her child  
- With Claxton High School student group at Milledgeville on the way to Atlanta tour  
- With students on trip to Stone Mountain and other historic sites in Atlanta  
- Charles Lamar Gibson family  
- Susan Burdett  
- Foley, Ruth, Lois, Lucile  
- Richard Hodges at Huguenot parade  
- Lucile Hodges  
- Ada Harvey Stancil and her husband  
- Mary Jane Hodges Tippins (Mrs. John Wesley Tippins)  
- Mr. and Mrs. Elias Hodges - 50th wedding anniversary  
- Michigan State College Continuing Education Service, 1950 Economic Education   
Workshop  
- Hodges family (members identified on index card with photograph)  
- Wade and Juanita Doares scaling Mt. Parnoseus in Greece, May 1978  
- Glenn Hodges  
- Envelope containing small color postcards from Cypress Gardens, Florida  
- Envelope containing small black-and-white postcards showing scenes from Texas and 
Louisiana and Southern Pacific Lines 
- Small postcard of Salzburg, St. Petersfriedhof mit Katakomben 
• Folder 11: Hodges Family Photographs- Unlabeled  
• Folder 12: Unlabeled Photographs  
• Folder 13: Hodges Family Photographs and Students 
• Folder 14: Burdett Family Photographs 
 
